University of Oklahoma Norman Campus
LCA Notice of Filing

This notice is posted in connection with the intended employment of an H1B worker per the item and conditions outlined below:

NUMBER OF WORKERS: One

OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION: Assistant Professor

RANGE OF PAY OFFERED: $84000/year @ 100% FTE

PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT: 8/16/2019 to 6/30/2022

PHYSICAL WORK LOCATION: Department of Mathematics
601 Elm Ave
Norman, OK 73019

This Labor Condition Application is available for public inspection the principal place of business in the U.S. or at the work site.

This notice of filing is to current employees in the occupational classification for which the H-1B worker is being sought.

This electronic notification has been posted at http://hr.ou.edu/IFSS/ImmigrationNotices.asp for 10 consecutive business days beginning on 3/28/2019 and ending on 4/12/2019.

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the Labor Condition Application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the Labor Condition Application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor.

The certified Labor Condition Application is available for public inspection at University of Oklahoma, International Faculty & Staff Services, 905 Asp Ave, NEL 205, Norman, OK 73019.
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